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DICTA

Associations Acquire New Home
Your editor (and secretary in sheep's clothing) is most happy to announce that the office of the Denver and Colorado Bar associations has acquired a new, independent and, as life goes, more or less permanent existence
at 319 Chamber of Commerce building, Denver, from whence it will seek
to serve you with somewhat greater alacrity during the business day, six days
a week. Patrons are, however, requested to be patient and forgiving in case
they occasionally get no answer to their calls after one o'clock, inasmuch as
the office is only favored with a part-time stenographer, and the secretary is
required to attend frequent committee meetings. The telephone number
remains ALpine 1355.

Sears Speaks to January Meeting
Edwin M. Sears spoke on the "The Case for Justice at Nuremburg" at
the regular monthly luncheon meeting of the Denver Bar Association held
Jan. 3, 1949. The minimum fee schedule adopted by the state association in
October was accepted by the membership with several local variations. Copies
of the schedule will be mailed to members of the Denver Bar Association
shortly.
The following new members were admitted: John P. Beck, Milton
Berger, Robert Bugdanowitz, John V. Connor, John E. Hyland, William B.
Miller, Maurice Reuler, Ben Slosky, Arthur K. Underwood, Jr., James D.
Voorhees, Jr., Alvin Weinberger, Benjamin Lee Wright, Jr.

Another County Heard From-We Hope!
The fact that practically all articles in Dicta are written by
Denverites-when, indeed, it is -not necessary to lift them from
"foreign journals" with more outspoken memberships-is no indication of any bias by the editor in this direction.
On the contrary, your editor would welcome with open arms
contributors from outside of Denver seeking to place their "brain
children" on record for posterity. True, facilities for extended resea.rch are not so readily available in the other towns and cities, but
DICTA makes no pretense to being in the scholarly-law-review class,
and its pages are open to any small phase of law or practice of interest to Colorado lawyers, with or without footnotes.

